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Lang, Lynn, Siss Boom Bang ‘Sing It Loud’ in Amp tonight
Rebecca Reis
Staff Writer

lang

When country music legend K. D. Lang made her
latest album with a whole
new band, she called it Sing
It Loud, and that is just what
Chautauquans hope she will
do tonight.
At 8 p.m. tonight, after
having won more than four
Grammys, having sung at
the 2010 Winter Olympics
Opening Ceremony and
having a career spanning
more than 25 years, Lang is

lynn

bringing the Siss Boom Bang
to the Amphitheater stage
for the first time.
Lang, who started her music career with a Patsy Cline
cover band called k.d. lang
and The Reclines in 1983,
grew to popularity on her
own as a country and pop
artist known for her strong,
crooning voice. Sing It Loud,
released by k.d. lang and the
Siss Boom Bang just last year,
shows that Lang’s music is
still going strong.
It is the first time she
has shared her name with

a group since The Reclines,
but Lang said in an interview
with Australia’s ABC Art Nation that from the minute the
Siss Boom Bang walked in,
there was “something special
about the group.”
“The band was integral
to the sound of the record,”
Lang said. “So I just thought
that, in all fairness, it was
‘k.d. lang and the (Siss
Boom Bang),’ because they
were just so much a part of
the record.”
Opening for Lang is Lera
Lynn, an up-and-coming

singer from Athens, Ga. Her
single “Bobby, Baby” garnered
her national attention last year,
and her strong and sweet voice
can be heard on her 2011 album Have You Met Lera Lynn?
It is also Lynn’s first visit
to Chautauqua. She said the
audience can expect a “folky
blues” sound from her set tonight, and she will be part of
an acoustic trio instead of a
her typical four-piece band.
Her tour with Lang and the
Siss Boom Bang started Aug. 1.
See lang, Page 4

U.Va.’s Sullivan speaks
on building, maintaining
communities of trust
Jen Bentley
Staff Writer

Can integrity come from a
single act? Or is it something
one must live and uphold every second of every day?
At 10:45 a.m. today, Teresa
A. Sullivan, president of the
University of Virginia, will
close out the Week Seven
morning lecture series by trying to answer the question,
“How can we maintain a culture of honor and integrity?”
As the leader of an institution with one of the nation’s
foremost models of academic
honesty, Sullivan brings perspective from a place where
honor and ethical living mean
vowing against all types of
lying, cheating and stealing,
and have been historically
entrenched in the institution
since the 19th century.
When Sullivan was selected to follow John T. Casten
III into the office of the president of U.Va. in 2010, she was
already a seasoned veteran in
university leadership.
From 1975 to 1987, Sullivan
worked as a faculty member
and later an administrator at
both the University of Chicago and the University of Texas
at Austin, including serving
as the vice provost, the vice
president and graduate dean
at the university in Austin.
In 2002, she became executive vice chancellor for
academic affairs for the entire
University of Texas system,
which encompasses nine campuses. She held that post until
moving to the University of
Michigan to serve as provost
and executive vice president
for academic affairs, a position she held until becoming
U.Va.’s eighth president and
first female president.
Her extensive background
in university administration
was part of what attracted
her to Chautauqua’s Department of Education.
“I was aware of her academic leadership at University of Texas, as was (Chautauqua Foundation CEO) Geof
Follansbee of her work at
University of Michigan,” said
Sherra Babcock, director of
the Department of Education.

sullivan
Founded in 1842 after an
incident in which a student
shot and killed a professor, Virginia’s honor code
is accredited as the oldest
student-run honor system in
the United States, according
to the university’s website.
For 170 years, students have
pledged not to lie, cheat or
steal. The extent of the oath
now reaches through U.Va.’s
campus,
the
surrounding areas of Charlottesville
and Albemarle County and
anywhere students identify
themselves as members of
the U.Va. community.
The honor system aims
not only to eliminate cheating, but also to create a community of trust in which
students hold one another
accountable to high ethical
standards. Students benefit
from the culture of honor on
campus in ways such as taking exams outside the classroom and paying by check
using only U.Va. I.D. cards.
That commitment to honor
and integrity was particularly important to Sullivan this
past June, when she resigned
from her office after pressure
from the school’s board of visitors. In the weeks following
her resignation, students and
faculty poured out support
for the popular president. The
student-run honor committee released a statement on
its website on June 17 regarding a “challenge to our community of trust” because of
the recognized lack of lying,
cheating or stealing by Sullivan or any board member.
See sullivan, Page 4
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Director Jackson Gay addresses the cast of Chautauqua Theater Company’s As You Like It during rehearsal Wednesday.

The Players and the Stage

Conservatory actors bring past experiences to lead roles in CTC’s ‘As You Like It’
Jessie Cadle
Staff Writer

“All the World’s a Stage
And all the Men and Women merely players;
They have their Exits and their Entrances,
And one Man in his Time plays many Parts.”

The phrase uttered by Jaques in Act 2 of William
Shakespeare’s play As You Like It has become legendary.
The play is wrought with characters who quite literally play many parts. Women dress as men, rich pretend
to be poor, and social elite become exiled forest dwellers.

But it is through portraying others — by stepping outside
themselves — that the characters discover themselves.
“People have to get out of something and be uncomfortable, and be a little displaced and usurped, in order to find
themselves,” said Jackson Gay, director of Chautauqua
Theater Company’s final full production, As You Like It.
The play explores ideas of dualities, identities and love.
It previews at 8 p.m. tonight and opens at 6 p.m. Saturday
in Bratton Theater. As You Like It runs through Aug. 17, and
features performances from all 14 conservatory actors and
two guest artist actors.
See ‘As You Like It,’ Page 4

Orr to speak on honor, integrity through sustainability
Jess White
Staff Writer

Environmentalist David
W. Orr’s life has a forestgreen, dirt-brown and robin’s-egg-blue foundation.
He grew up in the Alleghenies of Pennsylvania among hills, hemlock
trees and boulders the size
of a house — the perfect
childhood
playground.
His imaginative playscape
was the beginning of a lifelong love and respect for
the earth, and he believes
what he loves desperately

orr
needs help.
At 2 p.m. today in the
Hall of Philosophy, Orr will
add an ecological perspec-

tive to this week’s afternoon
theme of “Creating Cultures
of Honor and Integrity.”
“Honor and integrity
have ecological requisites
that are the bedrock of culture,” said Orr, Paul Sears
Distinguished Professor of
Environmental Studies and
Politics at Oberlin College.
The words “honor” and
“integrity” imply faithfulness to past traditions and
values, but also a future yet
to be, Orr said. There are
ecological underpinnings
that can support or undermine the world our chil-

dren and their children can
make. Maintaining those
values and creating positive
change require a combination of vision, effort, sacrifice, creativity, ingenuity
and luck.
Throughout his career,
Orr said he has struggled
to bridge the gap between
thought and action, but the
challenge is also a great
opportunity. At Oberlin,
he is now making the abstraction of “sustainability” a reality.
See orr, Page 4
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Today’s Weather

High 74° Low 63°
Rain: 60%
Sunset: 8:25 p.m.

saturday

High 69° Low 62°
Rain: 30%
Sunrise: 6:21 a.m. Sunset: 8:23 p.m.

sunDAY

High 73° Low 63°
Rain: 10%
Sunrise: 6:22 a.m. Sunset: 8:22 p.m.

Help tell the story of each day this season by using the hashtag #CHQ2012 on Twitter or mentioning Chautauqua in your social posts. See the results at storify.com/chqdaily
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Briefly
News from around the grounds

Chautauqua Women’s Club
• The CWC invites members to the Clubhouse from 2–5 p.m.
today for mah jongg. Bring a National Mah Jongg League
2012–13 card. Cards may be purchased at the bookstore.
• CWC presents a dramatic reading of Tennessee Williams’
Suddenly Last Summer, featuring Joan Brown Campbell, Geof
Follansbee and Marty Merkley along with CWC members
at 4 p.m. Friday in Fletcher Music Hall. Tickets are $35 for
general seating, $50 for grand tier section seating and $100
for premier stage seating. Reservation forms are available in
the Clubhouse. Reservations are preferred and will be honored on a first-come basis, but tickets will be available at the
door. Contact Virginia DiPucci at 716-789-2120 for info.
• CWC members and guests are invited to the Clubhouse
from 4–6 p.m. Sunday to meet, greet and visit.
• CWC offers a Flea Boutique from 12–2 p.m. today behind
the Colonnade.
Men’s Club Speaker Series
Dan Sklar will present on “What Really Happened at the
Boston Tea Party” for the Men’s Club at 9 a.m. today in the
United Methodist House.
Chautauqua accepts non-perishable food
Chautauquans can donate their sealed, non-perishable
foods, such as boxed and canned items, in the gold-papered carton on the floor inside the north entrance of the
post office. The Mayville Food Pantry makes the food
available to individuals and families in need in the Chautauqua Central School District. For more information, contact Lou Wineman at 716-357-5015.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club Nature Walk
Naturalist Jack Gulvin leads a nature walk at 9 a.m. today
beginning under the green awning at the lake side (back)
of Smith Wilkes Hall. It is sponsored by BTG.
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends luncheon
The Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends are holding a luncheon with Ted Kooser, former United States Poet Laureate, at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday in the Alumni Hall Ballroom.
Please RSVP by Saturday. Open to Friends members only,
but memberships are available at the door. Bring a lunch,
or order a box lunch for $9. Direct reservations to 4wallyrees@gmail.com or 724-581-7778.
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle alumni news
• The CLSC Class of 1984’s annual dinner is at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday at Webb’s Captain’s Table. Guests are welcome. For reservations, call Eleanor Aron at 716-357-4572.
• The CLSC Class of 2004 will meet at 12:15 p.m. today in
the Alumni Hall Dining Room. Members are asked to bring
any books they would like to swap. Lunch will be provided.
Junior golf tournament
The Chautauqua Golf Club’s annual junior golf tournament is Monday. Entry fee is $35 and registration forms are
available at the golf club. Registration deadline is Saturday. Direct questions to the Chautauqua Golf Club Learning Center at 716-357-6480
Chautauqua Opera Guild family event
The Chautauqua Opera Guild presents “Lifting the Lid
on Opera” at 1 p.m. Sunday in the Hall of Christ. All are
welcome to the interactive family musical event featuring
well-loved opera arias. The audience can participate in
uncovering facts and secrets about opera while being immersed in the sounds of many favorite operas.

Chautauqua Corporation Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the members of the Chautauqua
Corporation will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 11, 2012, at the
Hall of Philosophy, Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, N.Y.

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Arie Lipsky conducts the Music School Festival Orchestra cello section in rehearsal at Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall.

Arie’s Angels show the cello has a voice, too
Yemi Falodun
Staff Writer

Ten cellists and a singer
transform into “Arie’s Angels” in the season-ending
student recital from 2 to 3:30
p.m. today in McKnight Hall.
“It’s a cello party,” said
chamber music chair Arie
Lipsky.
The program features
pieces from Heitor Villa-Lobos and Richard Strauss.
Bachianas Brasileiras No.
5 is Villa-Lobos’s way of giving Bach to Brazil.
“It’s an homage to Bach,”
Lipsky said. “If Villa-Lobos
has a cellphone, he’d probably
have Bach as his ringtone.”
Villa-Lobos’ piece came as
a wake-up call to instrumentalist-turned-singer Talya Lieberman, who was inspired
on first listen.
“My mother came to play
this piece with the cello section of the (Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra),” she said.
“I remember very distinctly
going to a rehearsal of it, and
I was just blown away. I just
loved the piece.”
For Lieberman, who studies privately with Michelle
Johnson in Philadelphia, the
whole summer has been a

dream come true.
“I always wanted to sing
it,” she said. “And I never
imagined that I would.”
Following their help in
Monday night’s demanding Der Rosenkavalier performance, the entire Music
School Festival Orchestra’s
cello section will again play
select moments from the
German comic opera.
To reconstruct the moments, Lipsky enlisted cellist
Victor Huls’ help.
Huls, who studies under
Richard Aaron at the University of Michigan, is not a polished arranger and quickly
found out the difficulties in
re-creating such surreal moments.
“I printed out the score
out, and I thought it was going to be all perfect,” he said.
“But I look at what actually
comes out; all the bar things
are messed up, the crescendos in the wrong place. And
things like that you don’t expect to happen.”

In the process, Huls, who
is a black belt in tae kwon
do, relies on the discipline
learned from his martial arts
training.
“The ability to practice is
based on your ability to focus,” he said.
And Huls’ commitment to
finish will allow his fellow
nine cellists the opportunity
to let their cellos sing beautifully.
“There’s something about
the cello that puts you in the
right mood,” said Samuel
Ericsson, who studies with
Amir Eldan at Oberlin Conservatory. “It has a very sultry personality.”
But the cello’s seductive
voice is nothing compared
to the faces on the cellists, as
they play through the pieces.
“There’s the tension face

that every cellist has in his
or her life,” cellist Mackenzie
Holmberg said. “There’s also
the musical bliss face. It’s the
face of pure enjoyment.”
Holmberg, who will study
with Eric Kim at Indiana University in the fall, is all about
getting to that blissful face.
“I think one of the reasons
why people play musical instruments is that moment
you’re in an ensemble and
you realize everybody is doing their job to make the music work,” he said.
And after seven intense
weeks, the 10 cellists are feeling more in tune.
“In terms of growth, we’re
really now a cello section,”
said Sarah Bish, who studies
with Merry Peckham at the
Cleveland Institute of Music.
“And that is great.”
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Creating a culture of honor and integrity

eaders of the United States’ colleges and universities continually ask ourselves, “How can we create
a culture of honor and integrity?” As a sociologist,
teacher and university president, I take a special interest
in that topic. I will explore the topic further today as the
Chautauqua Institution lecture series continues to address
the theme “The Ethics of Cheating.”
The sheer numbers of college students who cheat
alarms me, and it should alarm their future employers.
In a 1964 study, sociologist William Bowers surveyed
more than 5,000 students on 99 campuses and found that
three-fourths of the students had engaged in some form
of academic dishonesty. Follow-up studies in subsequent
decades showed similar results. In a meta-analysis of
107 cheating studies conducted between 1970 and 1996,
researchers found that 70 percent of students on average
had engaged in various cheating behaviors, including 43
percent who admitted to cheating on exams and 47 percent who admitted to plagiarism.
Students who cheat are frequently prone to doublestandard thinking. In a study of more than 2,000 students
at Arizona State University, 84 percent said that students
who cheat should be punished — yet two-thirds of those
students admitted to cheating themselves.
One of the main reasons students cheat is because they
see their peers cheating, and they do not want to fall
behind in the fierce competition for academic achievement and career success. Researchers Donald McCabe and
Linda Trevino commented on that reality in a research
paper published in The Journal of Higher Education:
“The strong influence of peers’ behavior may suggest

From Today’s Lecturer
Guest Column by TERESA SULLIVAN
that academic dishonesty not only is learned from observing the behavior of peers, but that peers’ behavior provides a kind of normative support for cheating. The fact
that others are cheating may also suggest that, in such a
climate, the non-cheater feels left at a disadvantage. Thus,
cheating may come to be viewed as an acceptable way of
getting and staying ahead.”
College students cheat in many different ways. They
copy from one another’s exams. They purchase term
papers. They hire ghostwriters. They forge official documents. They “collaborate” on homework or take-home
exams even when the professor’s instructions require
independent work. But the rise of the Internet and other
new technologies has presented novel opportunities for
cheating that would have been inconceivable to students
of my generation.
So how can universities overcome a culture of cheating
and replace it with a culture of integrity? Honor codes are
one solution. Most college honor codes follow a stan-

dard formula, with some slight variations: students take
a pledge not to lie, cheat or steal, and not to tolerate the
behavior of classmates who do those things; in exchange,
they are given significant freedoms, such as the right to
take un-proctored exams. Students who run afoul of the
system usually face a student-run judicial process.
Research has shown that students in honor-code
schools are less likely to cheat; less likely to rationalize or
justify any cheating behavior that they do admit to; and
more likely to talk about the importance of integrity. Students in honor-code schools seem to prefer the freedoms
and responsibilities of the honor-code environment to
the environment in schools where administrators enforce
academic integrity with the threat of punishment.
Honor codes are valuable, but even colleges and universities that do not have honor codes can still create communities of trust. To do so, faculty and administrators must
do a good job of explaining their expectations regarding academic honesty, and they must nurture a sense of
community based on the moral principles of honor and
integrity.
Later this month, an annual rite of passage will occur
all throughout the country, when the families of college
freshmen will bring their students to our nation’s campuses to begin their undergraduate study. During the course
of the following years, those young people will cultivate
their beliefs about honor and integrity, and those beliefs
will guide their behaviors for the rest of their lives. So
this is an opportune moment for us to assess the culture
of honor and integrity on America’s campuses.

Community engagement keeps craft show artists coming back
Joanna Hamer
Staff Writer

“My favorite story about
the show at Chautauqua is
from a few years ago, when
there was a terrific thunderstorm — you know, one of
those Chautauqua thunderstorms,” said Pat Sorbini, a
book and paper artist.
“It got so dark that the
park lights turned on and
we were sitting in our
chairs with our feet up, because it was flooding like
crazy,” she said. “And in
the midst of all this chaos,
the front zipper of my tent
opens up, and here’s this
volunteer woman drenched
to the skin, checking to see
if we were all right.”
Sorbini has been coming
to the Chautauqua Crafts Alliance Festival on Bestor Plaza for six years now, and she,
along with the other participating artists, look forward
to this year’s second show
with great enthusiasm.
The show is open today
and Saturday from 10 a.m.–
5:30 p.m., and on Sunday
from 12–5:30 p.m. on Bestor
Plaza. Sorbini loves the show
for its audience, the interactions it gives her and the
Craft Alliance’s choreography of the event.
The Craft Alliance, Sorbini
said, and the community she
was able to have conversations with, won her heart
that day.
“These are people who
choose to spend their vacations in a place that is devoted to matters of art, and
intellectual pursuits, and

spirituality and all those
wonderful things,” she said.
She enjoys speaking with
all Chautauquans who stop
by her tent, along with the
musicians, writers and other
artists who visit the craft
show. This weekend, Sorbini
will sell her journals, guest
books, diaries, wine journals, baby books, paper collages and miniature books
that can be worn as jewelry.
“The reason I learned
how to make paper is that
I’m also a bit of a writer, and
I had an idea to put original poetry on handmade
paper,” she said. “Then I
evolved, as we all do, and I
started doing the books.”
The name of her business, Simple Song Studios,
comes from the idea that
her works are small, inspirational pieces. Each book
has a quote on the flyleaf
that Sorbini hopes will
make the owner think positively about the future. Her
book jewelry is particularly
unique, featuring small
books on pendants, earrings and brooches.
Sorbini brings her art year
after year to the Chautauqua
show.
“The questions that I get
asked in Chautauqua are different than I get asked anywhere else,” she said. “It’s the
really nice part about doing the
show — both the audience and
the people who run the show.”
Another longtime participant is Lise Bouvet, who,
this year, is bringing her ecofriendly jewelry to Bestor
Plaza.
“I make everything from

IF YOU G ... 
WHAT: Chautauqua Crafts Alliance Festival
WHEN: 10 a.m.–5:30 p.m. Friday & Saturday
12 p.m.–5:50 p.m. Sunday
WHERE: Bestor Plaza
scratch, and I buy the sheet
and wire from a company
in Virginia, and everything
they sell in metal has been recycled by them,” Bouvet said.
“They clean, and melt and reprocess everything, and it’s
sterling silver.”
Environmentally responsible sourcing is important to
Bouvet, who has been coming
to the show for many years
but has only been bringing
her jewelry for the last few.
Before that, Chautauquans
would have seen her stall
full of silk scarves, her medium of choice before she was
drawn to metalsmithing.
“I took workshops in
glass-making, and I took fusing, and bead-making and
sculpture in glass,” Bouvet
said. “The bead-making led
to the metalsmith part, and
then metalsmithing took
over the glass.”
Another artist she saw
at the Chautauqua show
pushed Bouvet to start seriously making jewelry and
invest in the tools.
The environment of supportive artists, along with
the interactions with Chautauquans, is also Bouvet’s
reason for coming back so
many times.
“I would say that the craft
show is well received and

people appreciate our work,”
she said. “Chautauqua is a
beautiful place, and I enjoy
meeting people from all over
the country.”
A third artist and regular
for six years is Randi Solin,
who runs Solinglass in Brattleboro, Vt.
“I absolutely love coming
to Chautauqua,” she said.
“The first time I came here,
it was like walking into a
movie set. I loved it, and I
said, ‘I’m never coming back
without my family.’ ”
And she never has: Each
year since her first show, Solin and her family stay on the
grounds and attend as many
events as they can during a
packed weekend.
“It’s a working vacation:
I’m working, they’re playing,” she said.
She loves watching her
children
experience
the
grounds differently as they
grow up, and always takes
them to the nightly Amphitheater shows — ballet, opera or whatever else they can
catch. For Solin as well, the
community that attends the
shows and the craft fair is
what draws her each year.
“Everyone is intellectually
stimulated,” she said. “People are there to have their
brains tickled all the time.”

Gold Ruby Emperor Bowl by Randi Solin of Solinglass

Solin is a glassmaker
whose work is exhibited in
embassies all over the world,
as well as the lobby of the
World Trade Center in Beijing
and on the Prince of Dubai’s
work desk.
“I get a lot of phone calls.
Harry Belafonte actually
called me, and sang me praises on the telephone,” she
said. “Diane Sawyer called
me once, for real. I feel very
blessed that I can make my
artwork and support three
employees and my family
with my art.”
Solinglass Studios receives those calls because of
the beautiful and unusual

nature of her work.
“I approach it as an abstract
painter who uses glass. Everything you see is glass in all different particle sizes with silver
foil or sterling silver leaf,” she
said. “None of my work is any
one color — it’s layer upon layer upon layer.”
She will bring her newest
sculptural work to the Bestor
Plaza show, along with pieces representing other bodies of her work. Solin works
four days per week, fulltime, in her studio, and said
she spends 90 percent of the
many hours she works on a
piece perfecting the coloring.
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lang-Lynn
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“It’s great,” Lynn said.
“Everyone is driven, and
professional and organized,
and the musicians are all
top-notch.”
She said touring with Lang
has been a great experience.
“She’s amazing,” Lynn
said. “I’m learning a lot
watching the show. It’s great
to be around someone at the
top of the game.”
Though Sing It Loud may
have been her first time
working with Siss Boom
Bang, Lang is no stranger
to collaborations. She has
worked with Tony Bennett,
Patsy Cline, Brenda Lee,
Loretta Lynn and Roy Orbison. She said in the ABC
interview that collaborations with other artists let

sullivan
FROM PAGE 1

“The lack of a clear and
full explanation has created an environment that is
inconsistent with the value
of trust that runs through
the very fabric of our University,” said the committee’s statement regarding
undisclosed
information
from members of the board
of visitors.
Sullivan was reinstated
to her office on June 26 — 16

her see their personal and
professional lives and that
she learns from them.
“To me, a collaboration
is all about education and
unlocking parts of yourself,” she said. “I’ve had
a nice education of being
around Tony and Loretta
Lynn and Roy, and seeing
how people from that era
have so much grace.”
Though the music industry has changed since she
started in the 1980s, Lang
said music is one thing that
has not.
“People are people. Music is music, and those are
two constants that will never change,” Lang said in an
interview with the Las Vegas
Review-Journal earlier this
year. “People want to hear
music. It’s a salve for our
day-to-day troubles. I still
think music fills a void.”
days after her resignation
— following intense discussion about the institution’s integrity and future.
She will begin her third
year as president when
classes begin in Charlottesville on Aug. 28.
In a message on June 18,
Sullivan said: “The community of trust is not merely a
term to describe a Code that
applies to our students. We
equally need a community
of trust between faculty and
administration and among
our leadership teams.”

facebook.com/chqdaily

@chqdaily

‘As You Like It’
FROM PAGE 1

The play also includes six
original compositions from
sound designer and composer Justin Ellington. The songs
will be performed by members of the conservatory.
The actors in the production have, as Shakespeare’s
quote suggests, taken on
numerous roles throughout
their years studying theater.
Sepideh Moafi plays As You
Like It’s protagonist, Rosalind; Leicester Landon plays
Orlando; and York Walker
plays Silvius.
Sepideh Moafi — Rosalind
“It’s been a dream of mine
to play Rosalind,” Moafi
said. “Who doesn’t want to
play Rosalind?”
Rosalind is As You Like It’s
witty, courageous and cunning protagonist who creatively solves problems and
mends relationships. She
is arguably one of Shakespeare’s strongest female
characters, and Moafi was
thrilled when she found out
she would play Rosalind —
especially at CTC.
“When I got to grad school
and heard about CTC, I knew
I wanted to come here. I was
set on it,” Moafi said. “It’s the
quality of not only the training, but the theater.”
Though she is a graduate
student at the University of
California, Irvine and also
spent her undergraduate
years studying in California
at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music, she has
ties with Broadway actors in
New York City who spoke
highly of Chautauqua.
But the theater realm was

orr
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Orr is working on projects to increase energy efficiency, eliminate climatechanging carbon, rebuild a
vital farm economy nearby
and improve the overall local economy. He also led the
project to design, fund and
build Oberlin’s Adam Joseph
Lewis Center for Environmental Studies, which was
named “the most important
green building of the past 30
years” by the American Institute of Architects.
For his teaching and
work, Orr said it is important to find the balance
between optimism and despair — the sweet spot in
the middle is hope.
“Optimism can lead to
complacency, despair to passivity,” he said. “But hope is
a verb with its sleeves rolled
up. It requires that we actu-

moafi

landon

not how Moafi first found
Chautauqua. An opera singer by trade since age 16, she
heard first about Chautauqua Opera.
After her undergraduate
years, Moafi turned from
opera to theater to hone her
acting skills. She found she
fully expressed herself best
through theater, which has
helped her in her opera career and her burgeoning acting career, she said.
She landed her first role in
a play three years ago at the
San Jose Repertory Theatre
in As You Like It. Though she
portrayed Hymen and Audrey the first time around, she
yearned to portray Rosalind.
“I think what makes Rosalind so special is in the
fact that she’s really all of
us. There is nothing super
heroic about her, besides her
courage,” Moafi said. “She
has an incredible sense of
compassion and empathy for
others … in the same way,
she is tortured.”
Leicester Landon — Orlando
Landon, unlike Moafi, has
been an actor his whole life.
His mother was an actress,
and his grandparents owned
a small theater company in
Louisiana.
“I love the people involved in theater,” Landon
said. “(They taught me to)
just be completely truly myself … In Louisiana, it was
hard to find a crowd that
ally do something positive
about our problems.”
For Orr, doing something
means first to connect — a
challenge he takes to be a
religious quest. It is no coincidence that connectedness
is central to the meanings
of both the Greek and Latin
root words for ecology and
religion, he said.
“In plain language, our
challenge is to begin the historic task of joining economic life with that of ethics,
ecology, honor and integ-

I could be
myself with.
“I always
felt different.
The theater
community
showed me
that normal
walker
is relative.”
Besides the camaraderie
of the stage, theater attracts
Landon because it gives him
the chance to learn about a
variety of topics.
To immerse himself in
research about a person or
place is an intellectual journey for Landon, and it is
especially important in a
Shakespeare production rife
with Victorian references
and unknown eras.
“The bigger challenge
with Shakespeare is that
you actually have to prepare out of this world, and
then, to really do your job
right, you have to forget it
all,” he said.
In order to allow the
words and lines to resonate
with the audience, Landon
works with the cast to make
Shakespeare’s message palatable to modern audiences.
As Orlando, As You
Like It’s fiery, passionate
male lead, Landon said
his real task is discovering
the transition that occurs
within the character both
when the audience sees Orlando on stage and when it
does not.
The greater challenges of
the whole play are its intersecting relationships, politics
and role of gender identity,
Landon said.
York Walker — Silvius
“Disney On Ice” changed
Walker’s life.
“That was my first expority,” Orr said. “This is what
Thomas Berry has called ‘the
great work’ of our generation. It is to rebuild a culture
of honor and integrity that
can be sustained for generations to come.”

sure to performance and the
spectacle of theater,” he said.
“Just the size of it, and the
loud music and seeing these
Disney movies come to life in
front of me was amazing.”
He would come home and
corral children his mother
babysat into performing in
mini-productions he directed in his basement. But after
spending his childhood producing and acting in his own
renditions of Disney classics,
he grew nervous to try out
for theater at school.
But he fell into theater in
high school, during which he
became obsessed with Wicked after seeing the PBS documentary called “Broadway:
The American Musical.”
“I remember being blown
away that this was happening on stage and they were
telling this story on stage,”
he said. “It was magical to
me. I just loved it.”
He went on to study theater in his undergraduate
years and is now entering his
second year in the American
Conservatory Theater’s graduate acting program. Now at
CTC, he plays Silvius.
“Silvius is the only true
lover in the play. He loves unconditionally,” Walker said.
“He’s like Elmo.”
With each play in which
he performs, he learns more
about all walks of life.
“When you do a show, you
have to see how a person gets
to that place,” Walker said.
“You can feel for them more
and not be so quick to judge.”
So though people of the
world, as Shakespeare’s adage suggests, may play many
parts on the stage of life, the
more parts played, the more
that is learned and gained.
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Goodman offers food for writing inspiration in Brown Bag
Jennifer Shore
Staff Writer

Eggplant parmesan cooks
for an hour at 400 degrees.
Before that comes a lot of prep
work, including chopping,
breading and sautéing. After
that, it is hard to refrain from
second helpings, but Matthew Goodman sees the dish
differently — in the tomatoes,
a new world conquest in the
old world; in the eggplant, the
Arab invasion of Europe.
“Food carries history in a
sense that we all have our own
personal history and memory
around food, and food is a

goodman
very meaningful part of our
lives,” Goodman said. “It carries family and a sense of love
— or the opposite. As a result

of that, it has been a very potent subject for writers.”
Goodman, prose writerin-residence for Week Seven, will present a Brown
Bag lecture, “From Plate to
Page: Food as History, Food
as Literature,” at 12:15 p.m.
today on the Alumni Hall
porch to discuss how food
carries history — both social and personal.
“Food is what’s called
a durable pathway, meaning that people continue to
make the traditional foods of
their culture long after they
stop speaking the traditional
languages of the culture or

wearing the traditional dress
of the culture,” Goodman
said. “They continue to make
the foods of where it was that
they came from, so it’s really
important in that way.”
Clara Silverstein, director of the Writers’ Center,
said the only stipulation of
a lecture for the writers-inresidence at Chautauqua is
that they pick a topic that
interests them and has a literary connection.
“I’m really interested in
food generally and food writing as well, because it merges
two of my favorite activities — writing and eating,”

Goodman said.
While Goodman was
working for The Jewish Daily
Forward, the largest national
Jewish newspaper, he realized there was a gap in coverage about an integral part
of the culture: food.
Goodman pitched the idea
of a biweekly column to his
editors, and they jumped on
the idea.
“In the beginning, I knew
just enough to write that
week’s column, but as time
went on, I really learned a
lot,” Goodman said. “The
thing I found especially fascinating about writing about

Jewish food was that there
were Jewish communities all
over the world, so you could
be writing about Jewish
food, but you could be writing about the Jews of India
… Mexico … or Egypt. They
all have their own, very particular, very interesting food
styles and history.”
After years of exploring
Jewish communities through
meals or ingredients, Goodman realized he had enough
content for a cookbook, and
in 2005, HarperCollins published a collection of 175 recipes with 60 essays he wrote.

As (un)common as a dollar bill: the Great Seal of the United States
George Cooper
Staff Writer

It is as common as a dollar
bill and sometimes as easy to
take for granted.
It is the Great Seal of the
United States.
Its history and symbols
will be the subject of a talk by
Priscilla R. Linn at 3:30 p.m.
today in the Hall of Christ.
The presentation is part of
the Oliver Archives Heritage
Lecture Series.
The Great Seal, itself a
participant in formal occasions of the U.S., is commonly found on the back of
the $1 bill. The obverse or
front of the Seal portrays an
eagle clutching 13 arrows in
its left claw and in its right an
olive branch with 13 leaves.
The breast of the eagle bears

a shield with a blue top section, or chief, and 13 stripes,
seven white (argent) stripes
and six red (gules) stripes.
Linn said the shield is not
attached to the eagle in any
way. There are no supports or
bindings. According to a brochure designed by the U.S. Diplomacy Center for an exhibition on the Great Seal, “The
Escutcheon is born (sic) on the
breast of an American Eagle
without any other supporters to denote that the United
States of America ought to
rely on their own Virtue.”
Those comments and the
design that eventually won
the day belonged to Charles
Thomson, the secretary of
the Continental Congress
who completed in six days a
job various committees had
been trying to do for six years.

Images provided

Great Seal of the United States, front and back

Thomson had been assisted
by artist William Barton.
Linn called Thomson one
of the great unsung heroes
of the Founding Fathers. The
first committee appointed
in 1776 included Benjamin
Franklin, John Adams and
Thomas Jefferson. To help
convey their vision, they

chose artist Pierre Eugène
Du Simitière to work with
them. According to the website GreatSeal.com, the three
men chose from various classical sources for allegorical
scenes, but from their report
and what Du Simitière could
synthesize from it, Congress
could decide nothing.

A second committee, appointed in 1780, met with
similar results, although some
features of its design persist
in the Seal that exists today.
The chairman was James
Lovell of Massachusetts. The
other two members were John
Morin Scott of New York and
William Churchill Houston
of New Jersey. The committee chose Francis Hopkinson
to help them actualize their
vision. Images of a constellation of 13 stars, a shield of 13
stripes, an olive branch and
arrows inhere in what was to
come later.
After three committees,
six years and several artists,
the Continental Congress approved the Thomson/Barton
design in 1782. Linn called
the Seal “multivocal,” drawing on many sources and

speaking to the imagination
in a number of ways.
Linn is senior curator of
the U.S. Diplomacy Center
with the State Department.
Among her various duties is
to help create a new museum
on the history of diplomacy.
It would be the only museum
dedicated to diplomacy in
the U.S., she said.
The Latin mottos. The
bald eagle. The shield, stars
and arrows. The pyramid.
The eye of providence. The
Great Seal signifies strength
and duration, a hope for the
future of the new republic, illustrating that to build a nation is a work in progress and
that the people are many, but
they are conceived as one.
It is all there on the back of
a $1 bill.

Calling all Chautauqua cooks: Women’s Club requests recipes
Lori Humphreys
Staff Writer

Calling all Chautauqua
cooks. Get out your recipe
index cards, flip to that go-to
recipe — whether Grandma’s
or one that always pleases —
and submit it to be included
in Chautauqua Cooks, the
125th Chautauqua Women’s
Club anniversary cookbook.
The recipe and the contributor will become a part of
Chautauqua’s culinary history in the 21st century.
“Though the CWC is publishing the book, we want
this cookbook to celebrate
the Chautauqua community,
hence the name, Chautauqua
Cooks,” said Nancy Langston,
CWC member and project
co-chair. “We invite everyone who visits or resides to
be a part of this cookbook.”
She and co-chair Ann
Fletcher have a shared vi-

sion of the book, which will
feature Chautauqua art work
and pieces of Institution history. They have chosen a
hardback cover with inside
spiral pages. It will be published by Ken Coburn of
Global Interprint.
Chautauqua Cooks’ categories are: appetizers, casseroles, desserts, fish and
shellfish, meats, poultry, rice,
grains and pasta, sandwiches, salads, side dishes, soups,
and vegetables. People may
submit recipes, and each will
be tested.
Recipe forms are available in the Colonnade lobby,
Chautauqua
Wearhouse,
the Chautauqua Bookstore,
Gretchen’s Gallery, Smith
Memorial Library and the
CWC Clubhouse. Recipe
forms can also be downloaded from the CWC website, www.chautauquawomensclub.org.

michelle kanaar | Staff Photographer

Nancy Langston and Ann
Fletcher, Chautauqua Cooks
project co-managers

Completed forms should
be sent to: Anne Prezio, PO
Box 1102, Chautauqua, NY,
14722, until the end of the
season. In the off-season,
send to Anne Prezio, 404
McChesney Avenue Ext.,
Bldg. 27, Apt. 8, Troy, NY,
12180. Recipes will be accepted until Dec. 31, 2012.
Langston and Fletcher are
joined by committee members Elaine Arciszewski,
Tracy Edwards, Deb Clementi, Gail Gamble, Maggie
Lieber and Prezio and Lindsay Weidner.
Chautauqua Cooks is a CWC
fundraiser. All proceeds provide for CWC-sponsored student scholarships, programs
and CWC facilities.
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Marvin Hamlisch, June 2, 1944–Aug. 6, 2012

Courtesy of Chautauqua Institution Archives

A child prodigy, legendary American composer and conductor
Marvin Hamlisch was accepted to The Juilliard School at 7 — at
the time, the youngest student the school had ever admitted. He
was one of just 11 artists to win at least one Emmy, Grammy, Oscar
and Tony award, and joined Richard Rodgers as the only two to win
those four and a Pulitzer Prize.
Hamlisch, also an accomplished pianist, joined the Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra three times on the Amphitheater stage, for
evening concerts on July 24, 1982; Aug. 3, 1985; and June 23, 1990.

“I really think that Chautauqua has a special setting,” Hamlisch
told the Daily before his 1990 appearance. “The people are very
nice and make me feel comfortable.”
Hamlisch played his beloved “Rent-a-Composer” bit at each
performance, of which the Daily’s Maritza Morgan wrote in her June
25, 1990, review, “Audience members were asked to shout out a
title, anything at all, and Hamlisch met the challenge with excellence,
having to compose songs titled ‘Perestroika,’ ‘Chautauqua in the
Rain,’ ‘May Your Every Third Putt Drop’ and ‘How Could You Forget?’ ”

Morgan continued: “Hamlisch showed he could laugh at himself,
and with us, furthering the good rapport he had established with
the audience. He offered a nice sense of humor, an imaginative
originality and a magnificent, sure touch on the piano. The evening
was one of genuine entertainment. Marvin Hamlisch is, of course,
as he has always been, his own man.”
Hamlisch died Monday, after a brief illness, at 68.

Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT

‘In Jesus, the worship of
God is uncompromised’

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

“T

hese We Have in Common” was the title of the Rev.
Don Darius Butler’s sermon for the 9:15 a.m. Thursday Devotional Hour. His text was Matthew 4:1-11.
“This narrative is usually tucked away in Lent, when the
faithful face their own humanity and their common problems,” Butler said. “But Jesus struggled against the forces of
the world, and no one has ever been this vulnerable, no one
has had a one-on-one encounter with the Devil, no one has
faced the test so directly.”
Yet we have much in common with Jesus in what we face
in our everyday lives. The three temptations Jesus faced
shaped his character, his identity and his ministry. The first
temptation, to turn stones into bread, is the temptation to
misuse our power, Butler said.
“We manipulate our resources for temporary need. Jesus
was faced with the question of what to do with the Spirit’s
power that animated his life,” he said. “Do we use objects
and people for our own pleasure? Do we ignore the integrity
of creation simply to survive? Or do we lean on God for our
sufficiencies?”
The second temptation, to throw himself off the top of the
temple and let the angels catch him, was an intervention on
the companionship of God in his life.
“Was Jesus going to rely on God or fail like the children
of Israel in the desert who said God was not God enough to

The Rev. Don Darius Butler
greets Thursday morning
lecturer Erroll B. Davis Jr.,
superintendent of Atlanta
Public Schools, and his wife,
Elaine, on the Amphitheater
back porch after the Thursday
Devotional Hour.

provide for them in the style they were accustomed to? Jesus
says he will not manipulate the hand of God for his own
purposes,” Butler said.
The third temptation to reign over all the creation came
with a cost — to bow down and worship the one making
the offer.
“We are success-driven people; we sacrifice a lot to attain
and maintain what we have, yet it comes at a cost to us. That
cost can be our character, our integrity, that which is more
noble and more righteous,” Butler said. “We lose something
each time we negotiate; when we are co-opted privately, we
sacrifice something to get ahead. When we do what we must
to secure our place, we lose a piece of who we are. We disrupt
the harmony of creation, because we choose to do it our way.
“Jesus is our high priest, and he was tempted as we, born
with our same infirmities, but was without sin. He chose the
better part. In him, the worship of God is uncompromised;
he teaches us a more excellent way so that we can build a
culture of honor and integrity. We, too, can do things differently. You will ask me, ‘How do we do it, preacher?’ And I

will tell you, ‘Join me for tomorrow’s sermon, and we will all
get the answers.’”
Deacon Ed. McCarthy presided. Lucille Piper read the
scripture. Piper and her family first visited Chautauqua in
1962. She is a member of Motet and Chautauqua choirs and
recalls singing under 12 directors, eight organists and six
Department of Religion directors. A few years after becoming a Chautauquan, she served as recording secretary of the
Chautauqua Women’s Club scholarship committee. Piper
was instrumental in establishing the Women’s Club Craft
Fair in 1989 and helping raise $100,000 for the scholarship
fund in 10 years. Today, she carries a gate pass bearing a
silver sticker, which says “90+.”
The prelude was “Adagio” from Bach’s Brandenburg
Concerto No. 6. The trio that played it included Barbara Hois,
flute; Debbie Grohman, clarinet; and Willie La Favor, piano.
The Motet Choir, under the direction of Jared Jacobsen,
organist and coordinator of worship and sacred music, sang
“Prayer of Consecration” by Jeffrey H. Rickard. The text is
attributed to St. Teresa of Avila.

Hesse Lectureship, Phillips Fund support Sullivan morning lecture
The Dr. Robert R. Hesse
Lectureship and the Kathryn
Sisson Phillips Fund provide
support for today’s 10:45 lecture with Teresa A. Sullivan.
The Dr. Robert R. Hesse
Lectureship Fund honors
the fourteenth president of
Chautauqua Institution. Dr.
Hesse was elected President in August of 1997 and
assumed office on January
1, 1978. He served as President until October of 1983
when he became Executive
Director of the Joffrey Ballet
as it planned to become a bicoastal company with homes
and seasons in New York
City and Los Angeles. Prior

to coming to Chautauqua, Dr.
Hesse had served as President of Medaille College in
Buffalo, New York and spent
a number of years in multiple
capacities at SUNY Fredonia.
Dr. Hesse’s tenure at Chautauqua was highlighted by
the success of the Second Century Campaign, the significant private and Institution
investment in property and
facilities and the recognition
of the need and benefit of improving the quality of the performing arts at Chautauqua.
After leaving the Joffrey
Ballet, Dr. Hesse became Senior Vice President for Development and Public Affairs

PLAZA
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for the United States Committee for UNICEF.
Since 1989, when Dr. Hesse
founded Robert Hesse Associates, LLC, the firm has
assisted more than fifty clients in achieving their goals.
RHA has worked with large
and well-established organizations (UNICEF, Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts, Carnegie Hall, Wagner
College, and the Opera Company of Philadelphia) as well
as smaller, community-based
or fledgling organizations
(New River Dramatists, Music for the World Foundation,
Eagles Fly for Leukemia,
Foundation for Excellent
Schools and Career Transition for Dancers).
Kathryn Sisson Phillips’
parents were members of
the Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle in their Nebraska hometown, and curi-

osity about that organization
brought Phillips to the Institution. A graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University, where
at one time she was dean of
women, Phillips received
honorary degrees from the
University of Cincinnati,
Keuka College and Finch
College in New York City, as
well as from Ohio Wesleyan.
Her grandson, Ellis L. Phillips III, is president of the
Ellis L. Phillips Foundation,
which established the lecture
fund through contributions
to the Chautauqua Foundation as a memorial to Mrs.
Phillips, who died in 1969.
The Ellis L. Phillips Foundation further paid tribute to
Mrs. Phillips during Chautauqua’s Second Century
Campaign, when a plaque
bearing her name was placed
in an alcove on the north end
of the Amphitheater fence.
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Davis: Penalties for cheating
should always be tougher
than for not meeting a goal
Laurence Léveillé
Staff Writer

When the report of a
cheating scandal in the Atlanta Public Schools District
was released, Erroll B. Davis
Jr. viewed the scandal as a
failure in leadership.
Two investigators had
looked into the extensive
amount of cheating on standardized testing in the
school district. Their 800page report was released in
June 2011, just days after Davis became interim superintendent.
APS became home to the
largest cheating scandal in
United States history, Davis
said.
He shared the story about
the scandal unfolding, his
views on what caused it, and
what the community is now
doing, during Thursday’s
morning lecture in the Amphitheater as part of Week
Seven, themed “The Ethics of
Cheating.”
When the report came out,
the school district already
faced probation, because its
school board was dysfunctional. During his first week,
Davis had to read the full report and provide a summary
and analysis for an emergency board meeting, he said.
A total of 178 employees
in 44 of the 100 schools had
either cheated or permitted
and observed cheating on
standardized tests in 2009,
Davis said.
Some community leaders and parents believed the
cheating was part of a political issue, he said.
“And my position was
very simple,” he said. “When
the ex-attorney general of the
state and the ex-district attorney put forth some rather
compelling evidence, don’t
fight it.”
In response, Davis removed all principals who
had led or participated in
cheating, as well as those
who had failed to see it under
their watch, he said.
“As I told the team, when
I walked in the door the first
day, I said to them, ‘I don’t
know how to phrase this any
more delicately, but happiness is not my goal,’” he said.
One principal approached
Davis to ask him why he was
being removed, as the principal had neither cheated

nor was aware cheating had
occurred within his school.
Though the principal was
exonerated, Davis told him
he “massively failed in (his)
duty of care.”
More than half the principals were removed from the
district, but Davis realized he
had no academic leadership
for the school year, which
would begin the first week of
August. It was a time when
people stepped up, and the
school was able to open for
the first day, he said.
“We had a lot of glitches,”
Davis said. “We put what
little
managerial
bench
strength we had — we put it
in the schools.”
There were contrasting
views on why the cheating
scandal occurred. The investigators thought it was due
to a culture of fear and intimidation within the school
system that pressured employees to cheat, but Davis
believed it was due to a failure in leadership.
“All failures are failures of
leadership,” Davis said. “It is
a leader’s responsibility to alter futures but to manage the
risks of doing it.”
Leaders define ethical,
financial and operational
boundaries for their employees. Employees should be
told to be creative and productive within those boundaries. When the boundaries
are crossed, leaders must
take action, Davis said.
“The penalty for cheating should always be seen as
more severe, more predictable and more swift-coming
than any consequence for not
meeting a goal or objective,”
he said.
Those boundaries were
weakly enforced at APS, and
the district had a culture of
“lack of consequence,” Davis said. That made room for
cheating.
The district’s feedback
mechanisms, such as evaluations, control systems and
ongoing interventions, were
either weak or nonexistent,
he said.
“When you give people
freedom to act and you demand outcomes, you will get
those outcomes,” Davis said.
“Some will be real, some
were not.”
Cheating was unnecessary in the district, as there
were enough teachers to

raise the district’s progress
on standardized testing despite its poor leadership and
environment, Davis said.
For successful leadership,
he said, it is necessary to
balance between altering futures and managing risks in
bold and innovative ways.
Thirteen months later, 125
of the 178 employees have
either resigned or retired,
Davis said. Twelve educators
were fired, 12 were reinstated
due to insufficient evidence
and about 25 cases remain
unsolved. The district attorney believes federal charges
will be filed, Davis said.
Because of employees’ actions, children were denied
what they needed, and leaders, administration members
and teachers who were not
involved were wounded, he
said.
Despite the scandal, the
district has seen positive
changes in the past year.
“We also spent the year
implementing a set of recommendations
to
drive
some very deep and cultural
change throughout the organization,” Davis said.
Because the students who
cheated had high scores, they
were ineligible for the remediation classes they needed.
They were enrolled in remediation programs held before, during and after school
and on Saturdays, he said.
Ethics advocates were appointed to each school building. Employees are now also
required to participate in an
online ethics certification
program.
Some employees seemed
to push back against that

Michelle Kanaar | Staff Photographer

Erroll B. Davis Jr., superintendent of Atlanta Public Schools, delivers Thursday’s morning lecture in
the Amphitheater. As soon as Davis was appointed interim superintendent in 2011, he was given the
responsibility of dealing with a widespread cheating scandal involving teachers and administrators.

program, until Davis sent
about 200 letters saying they
would be fired if they did not
complete it, he said.
“Again, it was a culture
where people did what they
wanted to do,” Davis said,
“and we were trying to
change that.”
Trigger points were also
set for automatic investigations to respond to rapid increases in test scores from
year to year, he said. It serves
as a risk management tool
that allows the administration to see what was done
and whether it can be used
throughout the district.
During the past year, the
district has become more
transparent.
Community
forums for discussion have
stepped up, and there is
now someone who writes on
Twitter what Davis is doing
throughout the day, he said.

“The whispers in the dark
are more and more becoming
constructive conversations in
the light,” Davis said, “and
I’m really proud of that.”
Conversations about ethics have allowed for changes
and a focus on providing academic equity for all the students in the district.
“We’ve launched a holistic attack to reorganize our
entire system to change the
way we deliver educational
services to over 50,000 students, over 100 schools, to
make sure everybody has the
same opportunity,” Davis
said.
The district refocused on
its real job: to educate children with honor and integrity, Davis said. An educator should understand that
excellence is a standard, not
just a goal or an aspiration.
Educators face tremen-

dous odds, Davis said, and
there are challenges that
must be overcome as a system and as a nation. Davis
reminds APS teachers not to
feel sorry for themselves, but
for those who will not participate in the district’s turnaround.
“My hope is that this
country will glean some invaluable lessons from our
very painful journey,” Davis
said, “but it’s been wonderful
and very productive, and it’s
an ongoing journey.”

,
Editor’s note: The Q&A is
posted in full with this story
at www.chqdaily.com.

How has an experience at CHQ inspired you?

TELL US YOUR CHQ STORY
Visit us at ciweb.org/CHQstories or
on the St. Elmo porch Tuesday and Thursday, Noon–2 p.m.

@CHQ
Tweet with the hashtag #CHQStories

/CHQ1874
Upload photos/videos to our page

Tag your videos
“CHQ Stories”or email
a direct YouTube link to
webmaster@ciweb.org
Scan this QR code to view
the CHQ Stories playlist
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Maguire: Stories, shock therapy, humor allow for hope
Mary Desmond
Staff Writer

When he was first invited
to speak at Chautauqua during the Week Seven Interfaith
Lecture Series, Daniel C. Maguire was offended.
“When the Chautauqua
people decided to have a session on cheating, I was the
first person they thought of,”
Maguire said to his audience
in the Hall of Philosophy. “I,
as a cheater, don’t feel very
lonely here. The more I look
around, the more cheaters, I
see. I think this is a veritable
cheating convention.”
Wednesday, Maguire continued the week’s religion
theme of “Creating Cultures
of Honor and Integrity,”
with a 2 p.m. lecture titled,
“The Loneliness of the Truth
Teller.” Maguire, a professor
of moral theological ethics
at Marquette University, focused on the human drive
to ignore truth. He also discussed three channels that
allow for hope: stories, shock
therapy and humor.
The audience was full of
cheaters, but not the kind
who lie to the government
— the kind who lie to themselves, he said.
“What we’re even better at
is our perverse insistence on
being cheated and lied to,”
Maguire said. “We not only
tolerate being lied to, we demand it.”
The addiction to pursuing
self-deception is dangerous.
Compared to other species,
humans have not existed
very long, and they have almost destroyed the earth, he
said.
World religions excel at
defining how people tick,
Maguire said. The biblical
writers described people’s
desire to avoid the truth. The
Jewish Prophet Hosea said
there was no truth in the
land. Jeremiah challenged
people to go through the
streets of Jerusalem and to
find one person who sought
the truth.
Søren Kierkegaard said,
“when you speak the truth,
you get scorned and you get
isolated,” Maguire said.
“When truth tellers do
appear among us, we kill
them,” Maguire said. Jeremiah was stoned to death,
Jesus was crucified, Martin
Luther King Jr. and Gandhi
were assassinated. “History
is splattered with truth tellers’ blood.”
The prophets of Israel
knew people would hate the
truth, he said, because it exposes mankind’s heartlessness and fatal flaw: indifference.
“When we vote, we don’t
ask, ‘Are the poor— especially the poor children of

the world — better off than
they were four years ago?’ ”
Maguire said. “We don’t ask
that, nor do the politicians
expect us to ask that.”
Today, many of the clothes
people wear, machines they
use and other material items
they value are made in slave
labor camps in the Third
World, he said.
General
Electric
Co.,
Exxon Mobil Corp., Chevron Corp., Ford Motor Co.,
General Motors Co., Proctor
and Gamble, IBM, HewlettPackard Co., Johnson & Johnson, Kraft Foods Inc. and
Coca-Cola Co., all ship jobs to
Third World countries. Nike
Inc. and Reebok rely on Third
World subcontractors for 100
percent of their production,
Maguire said.
“Where did the jobs go?”
he said. “It’s very simple:
They’re out there, but they’ve
moved to sweatshops.”
In corporations, outsourcing labor to sweatshops is
called “labor arbitrage,” a
pleasant-sounding
euphemism for “modern international slavery,” Maguire said.
Though that news is depressing, he said, there is
hope.
“Hope is important. I
think there are three steps
toward hope, and I’ll take all
three,” Maguire said. “No. 1:
stories; No. 2: shock therapy;
and No. 3: humor. These are
the paths, I think, to truth.”
A story is worth a thousand pictures, he said, and
he told a few to demonstrate
different points of his lecture. His first story focused
on how humans are programmed to follow and subject themselves to authority.
“A lot of ink is spilled
wondering whether computers can think,” Maguire said.
“My question is more profound: Can we think, or are
we totally programmed?”
He told the story of his
son, Tom. When Tom was 3
years old, Maguire saw him
looking out a window, holding his cloth dog, Patches.
Maguire began talking to
his son and realized Tom
did not understand what the
coming autumn meant. He
told him that soon, the green
leaves would change color
and fall to the ground. The
next day, Maguire heard Tom
talking to Patches. Maguire
watched from afar as his son
explained his lesson on autumn, from the day before,
to Patches. That is when Maguire realized the absolute
faith in authority ingrained
in people.
“I suddenly realized if
I had said to Tom, ‘Tom in
a few weeks all those trees
out there are going to lift up
out of the ground, turn upside down and hang there

FEATURING
HOMEMADE

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

Private Roast Coffee
Also try our fresh baked pastries, croissants,
great soups, exciting salads, artisan
tartines & sandwiches, fresh baked cookies
and wonderful desserts.

Sun.-Thurs. 7:30am to 7pm
Fri. & Sat. 7:30am to 8pm
In the Post Office building on Bestor Plaza

LAUREN ROCK | Staff Photographer

Daniel C. Maguire author and professor at Marquette University, lectured on “The Loneliness of the
Truth Teller” Wednesday afternoon in the Hall of Philosophy.

for winter,’ he would have
shared that like gospel truth
with Patches,” he said.
The story of Tom and
Patches exemplifies the concept that parents, absolute
figures children depend on,
are children’s earliest sources
of information. As children
mature, critical thought develops, but humans are always susceptible to authority
figures, Maguire said.
Maguire’s second story
was about his brother, Joe, a
United States Marine Corps
chaplain who served in the
Vietnam War. Joe had become a priest in the preVatican II Catholic Church,
a very authoritarian institution; he then joined the Navy,
another authoritarian institution. When he first arrived
in Vietnam, Joe believed everything he was told by his
superiors, Maguire said.
One day, Joe was stuck
waiting to cross a road as a
cortege of military vehicles
spewed dust into the air. A
young Vietnamese girl stood
next to him. He noticed that
on the girl’s leg was an infected growth that was becoming caked with dust. And Joe
thought, “What are all those
cars and vehicles doing that
is more important than this
little girl’s leg?” Maguire
said.
“Just like that, we have
‘click’ moments of moral
growth,” he said.
Advertising executives say
that if they know your ZIP
code, they can tell you what
you eat, drink and wear.
“Show me your ZIP code,
and I’ll get a real peek into
your conscience,” Maguire

said. Where a person is born
often determines their political or religious values. “Culture is the cognitive web of
likes and dislikes, attitudes
and preference, that wrap us
up like a blanket at birth.”
People must be shocked
into a healthy moral consciousness.
The prophets of Israel
knew how to shock people,
Maguire said.
Isaiah, Micah and other
prophets were known for
living naked. It is written
that Isaiah spent three years
without clothes on, he said.
“I would say they realized
that only outrage speaks to
outrage — when you’re dealing with the outrageously
insensitive, you have to be
outrageous to get through to
them,” Maguire said. “If the
prophets came to us today,
what they would do is look at
what we’re doing in a couple
of areas, and they would hurl
it in our faces, and tell us how
dumb it is and how shockingly evil it is.”
The first thing the prophets would criticize is our
health care system, he said.
In T.R Reid’s book The Healing of America: A Global Quest
for Better, Cheaper, and Fairer
Health Care, the author explores health care systems
around the world and discovers so many countries
provide health care more effectively and cost-efficiently
than the U.S., Maguire said.
The book tells the story
of a woman named Nikki
White, a bright, young, college-educated woman who
was diagnosed with lupus
after graduation. White made

enough money that she did
not qualify for Medicaid, but
not enough to pay for her
medicine out-of-pocket. Her
health deteriorated.
Toward the end of her
life, she suffered a seizure
and was admitted to a hospital. During the course of
10 weeks, she had more than
25 operations, all of which
were free. Despite the large
amount of money eventually spent on her after she arrived in the emergency room,
White died three months later. If she had acquired the basic care she needed throughout her life instead of only at
the very end, she would still
be alive, Maguire said.
“The resistance to Obama’s
tiny little step toward a rational health care system is
terribly bad news, and the
Republican Party has to be
corrected on that,” he said.
The prophets would also
criticize the U.S. military
budget. The country spends
$100 million per hour on “kill
power,” Maguire said.
“Where are the words of
Deuteronomy today?” he
asked. “ ‘I have set before
you life, I have set before you
death, and I have begged you
to choose life for the sake of
your children.’ ”
Maguire asked the audience to imagine what could
be done if Chautauqua asked
the military to make do with
just $99 million per hour, so
Chautauqua could have $24
million per day. The first
thing Chautauquans should
do on their first day with $24
million would be to eliminate “inferior” schools in the
U.S., he said.
“And then we’d put up
something that was worthy
of our children and worthy
of our future, and then we’d
triple the salaries of all elementary and high-school
teachers,” Maguire said.
With the money, he imagined that Chautauquans
would pull all those forced
into early retirement back
into work or part-time positions.
“Too much comfortable re-

tirement is not good for your
health,” Maguire said.
He would then invest in
solar panels on all roofs in
the U.S., thus creating new
jobs and using alternative
sources of energy. And he
would develop a high-speed
train system that goes more
than 300 mph.
The last issue Maguire
would tackle with his military money would be overpopulation, he said.
“If a species over-reproduces, nature will limit its
numbers — and nature is
already doing that in cruel
ways, with starvation around
the world,” he said.
One of the most effective
methods for contraception
is education. When women
are educated, they take more
control in their families, Maguire said.
The final source of hope is
humor, he said.
There is humor in the
Bible. For example, on Palm
Sunday, when Jesus rode
through Jerusalem on a donkey, he was mocking Caesar
and the ostentatious ceremony Caesar required during
his visits. Comedians such
as Jon Stewart and Stephen
Colbert are some of the most
important civil servants, Maguire said.
“Wherever power operates, we need jesters to laugh
some good sense into the
power holders,” he said.
Humor is intelligent and
ethically sound, jars people
and has the element of shock
that enlivens the mind and
conscience, Maguire said. He
gave a few examples of the
power of humor.
In one editorial cartoon,
Maguire said, two college
girls hold signs promoting
abstinence, but one girl turns
to the other and says, “With
regard to abstinence, I think
there will be enough time for
that when I’m married.”
Often, there is a connection between comedy and
tragedy; the best comedians
are also tragic, he said.
Dick Gregory once visited
and spoke at a school where
Maguire taught, and he mentioned that he named his first
published book Nigger.
“He said, ‘You know, the
most terrible thing that can
happen to a parent is when
their black child first hears
the word “nigger” and realizes it is so loaded with
venom and hatred of their
mommy, and daddy and
them. It’s a terrible moment
for parents,’ ” Maguire said.
“So he said, ‘I wanted to take
care of that, so when my kids
first hear the word “nigger,”
they’re going to say, “Oh,
cool, somebody’s talking
about daddy’s book.” ’ ”
Maguire also told the story
of his mother, who believed
that everything, no matter
how serious, should have an
element of fun. Once, when
he returned from a theological conference, enthralled
by what he had learned, his
mother asked him, “Was
there fun at that conference?”
“If there was no fun, it was
bullshit,” Maguire said.
G. K. Chesterton, a Catholic theologian, says humor is
a mind cleanser.
Chesterton said: “If you
want to be serious, be serious
about your necktie. But in really important matters like
sex, death and religion, there
will be mirth or there will be
madness,” Maguire said.
He closed with the poem
“The Fiddler of Dooney,” by
William Butler Yeats.
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CSO musicians to discuss challenges of playing for opera, ballet
Kelsey Burritt
Staff Writer

In a Metropolitan Opera
production of Wagner’s Lohengrin, the heroic tenor departed the stage on a magical swan after the final note
of his aria. When the stage
hands accidentally pulled
the swan — a construction
on a wooden trolley — offstage too early, the tenor was
left center stage with nothing
to sing. Looking to the audience, he said, “Anyone know
what time’s the next swan?”

“The thing about opera
is there’s so much going on,
there’s so much that has to be
coordinated,” said Vahn Armstrong, associate concertmaster of the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra, who related
the story. “You just never know
what’s going to happen.”
CSO musicians and guests
will talk about performing
for opera and ballet during
today’s Brown Bag at 12:15
p.m. in Smith Wilkes Hall.
Armstrong is concertmaster of the Virginia Symphony
Orchestra, where several full

opera productions are mounted every year. Armstrong is
also concertmaster for Chautauqua Opera Company.
“The opera we just did,
Manon Lescaut, the score was
very complex and very demanding on all the players
in the pit, very demanding
on the conductor — constant
changes in tempo and meter,” Armstrong said. “So it’s
very exciting, and, of course,
that makes it all the more
fulfilling when everything
seems to be able to work.”
Grant Cooper, music di-

Fausnaugh Fund supports CTC’s
‘As You Like It’ preview performance
The Agnes H. and Hal A.
Fausnaugh Fund for Theater provides funding for
tonight’s performance of As
You Like It by Chautauqua
Theater Company.
The fund was established
in the Chautauqua Foundation by Agnes H. and Hal A.
Fausnaugh of Rocky River,
Ohio. Hal is a former member of the Institution board of
trustees and the Foundation
board of directors.
The Fausnaughs have always loved theater. Their first

date in 1947 was to see Tallulah Bankhead in Private Lives.
To honor the Fausnaughs’
50th wedding anniversary,
members of the Friends of the
Chautauqua
Conservatory
Theater donated and presented this fund. Aggie and Hal
helped start the Friends of the
Theater and served as the first
secretary and treasurer. They
remain active members of the
Friends.
In addition to their active
interest in Chautauqua, they
are longtime season ticket

Get to the Point!
JUST 8 MILES AWAY

holders for the Cleveland
Playhouse and the Great
Lakes Theater Festival.
Their daughters, Janine
Obee and Nan Johnson, contribute each year to the Fausnaugh Fund as a Christmas
gift to their parents.
If you would be interested in discussing the possibility of establishing an endowment to support the
theater or another aspect of Chautauqua’s programs, please contact
Karen Blozie, director of gift planning, at 716-357-6244, or email
her at kblozie@ciweb.org.

rector of the West Virginia
Symphony Orchestra and
longtime guest conductor
with the CSO for its collaborations with the North Carolina Dance Theatre, said that
while musicians can rely on
aural cues when accompanying opera singers, those cues
are not available to them
when playing for ballet.
“I feel that’s the biggest
thing, because so often when
I’m accompanying — whether it be opera or a concerto
soloist or anything like that
— I’m expecting that the

orchestra’s listening to the
soloist, and that they’re responding to all of the musical
information that the soloist
brings,” Cooper said.
“So
it’s
like
being
Beethoven, a deaf composer,”
he said. “The one instinct that
musicians use over any other
is the aural perception. And
that’s missing in ballet, and the
conductor has to find a way to
bridge that missing link.”
The conductor in a ballet
tries to suggest phrasing and
tempo that mesh as harmoniously as possible with the

dance in the absence of those
musical cues, Cooper said.
Although
collaborating
with ballet and opera can be
challenging, the end result is
worth the effort.
“It’s exciting to be part of it.
When you have a really great
singer singing really great
music — it’s a high, no doubt
about it, to be in the orchestra,
and supporting that and being a part of that,” Armstrong
said. “The power of that voice
and the power of the humanity of it is something that nothing else can match.”

Kotzin presents on Buffalo Jewish
community for Hebrew Congregation
The Hebrew Congregation is pleased to feature archivist and historian Chana
Kotzin, who will speak on
“Community
Memories
from Jewish Buffalo” at 8
p.m. Sunday in the Hurlbut Church sanctuary for
the Shirley Lazarus Sunday
Speaker Series.
Kotzin serves as the coor-

dinator for the Jewish Buffalo Archives Project, which
seeks to create a comprehensive collection of Jewish
institutional, organizational
and family materials in the
greater Buffalo and Niagara
areas. She has recorded oral
histories to complement the
documentary material and
works with individuals,

Jewish groups, camps and
the State University of New
York University at Buffalo,
which is partnering with the
project.
Kotzin’s work has appeared in Shofar, a journal of
Jewish history and culture.
She has taught courses on
Anglo-Jewish history and
modern Jewish history.

VISIT THE CHAUTAUQUAN DAILY
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2013 SEASON

2013 SEASON

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSES FOR RENT

A BEAUTIFUL, modern, 2
BDRM condo. Amenities, central location, weeks 8,9. 716725-5022.

ST. ELMO: Weeks 1,2, and 9.
Beautifully appointed first floor
a/c studio apartment with queen
bed, street access, and all amenities. $1,450 per week. 716357-3890

WOMEN SEEKING Serenity
open 12 step meeting Friday
12:30 Hurlbut Church Parlor.
716-357-8318

FLORIDA BEACH House,
Jensen Beach, 2BD/1BA, private yard, quiet neighborhood,
$890/month, 716-789-9132.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSES FOR SALE

A CENTRAL location (Weeks
5-9). 3 Root Ave. First floor,
Modern 3 Bedroom condo, 2
Bath, W/D, A/C, Wi-Fi,
Dishwasher, large wrap around
front porch facing green area,
near Norton Hall. $2,950/wk,
minimum 2 weeks. 757-3453984.
A LOVELY Efficiency apartment
at 24 Cookman near Hall of
Philosophy, sleeps 2, all amenities including W/D, pet-friendly,
$4500/season or $600/week
with minimum two weeks stay.
357-3440
AMES AVE townhouse (29).
Luxury, all amenities, central
location on busline. Two porches, granite kitchen, central air
conditioning, W/D, HDTV-DVD,
5 bedroom- 3 kings, 2 twins, 3.5
baths, Wi-Fi, patio, grill, 2 parking passes, available weeks
1,2,9. $4000/wk. 727-512-3890
Also discounted Week 9, 2012$3000/week.
A M P H I T H E AT E R ; 2 d o o r s
away, completely modern, furnished, amenities, 1st floor
bedroom, bath, W/D, porches,
A/C, 4 bedrooms up 2 baths. No
smoking, no pets. Weeks 4,5,6
and 7. 440-781-4309, 357-8377

WEEK 2 A l b i o n A , 5 S o u th
Terrace. Charming modern 2
bdrm, 2 ba, porch on Miller
Park, Central A/C, W/D, WiFi.
$2,200 week. 716-357-5813
1 0 J udson : V i n t a g e ,
Chautauqua charm with modern conveniences & comfort.
Sleeps 6. Weeks 1-4,8,9. Call
440-774-2768 or tom.klosterman@gmail.com
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, modern,
well furnished, fully equipped,
huge sleeping and dining porch,
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable,
wifi, parking, weeks 8&9. 42
Foster. jimorris@morristrust.
net, (716)490-1659
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath updated
home near Amp. No pets, no
smoking, parking. Weeks 6&7
alineart@comcast.net 412-3671412
83 PRATT a charming guest
cottage for the 2013 season.
Sleeps two. Newly remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Half-Season 716-357-2499

APARTMENT-COZY NEW Onebedroom gem! Ground floor,
A/C, cable, WiFi, W/D, new furnishings and beds. On the plaza
and tram route. 7 Roberts.
Discount for season/half-season. 716-357-5557

COLLINGWOOD 11 FOSTER
Porches, Amenities, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, weeks 4,7-9. 1 Bedroomall weeks 716-570-4283 carolcollins53@gmail.com
GARDEN DISTRICT Tour House
Apartment. Two bedrooms with
en suite baths. Beautifully furnished, laundury, AC and Wifi.
Patio with fountain. (202) 2512526
HOUSE AVAILABLE for entire
2013 Season. Three bedroom,
2 bath, located right inside the
Elm Gate on the North Side of
the Institution, Sleeps 6. Please
call 716-357-4583 and ask for
Susan for rates and details.
HUNT LEA 2 bedroom condo
for rent. Everything new! Kingsize bed, flat screen TV, free
parking. Central A/C. Free laundry. Spacious porch. Great
location directly across from
Turner Gate. Contact Marc at
954-520-8264.
LAKEVIEW 3 bedroom 2 bath
condo, ground floor, A/C, W/D,
wi-fi, available weeks 1,7,8,9.
201-314-7931.
MILLER PARK Porch- Arcade,
1 bedroom, full amenities,
beautifully furnished. Available
weeks 7,8,9. Call (513)7081854, (513)247-9033.
MODERN CONDO, 2 Bedrooms,
Kitchen, Porch, A/C, W/D,
Cable TV & Internet. Close to
Bestor Plaza, Amphitheatre,
Lake. Weeks 2&3. Home: 440543-6427 or Cell: 216-4105677.
PA U L M A N O R N e w l y
Remodeled Apt. Sleeps 2, 1
block to Amp, $850 941-5043884

BOATS FOR SALE
“NO TEARS” Sailboat. Attention
parents and grandparents:
Make your child/grandchild’s
sailing experience as pleasant
and as safe as ever with a
Walker Bay 10 with Hypalon
side tubes. These tubes, same
as used on inflatable boats,
make the boat extremely stable
and buoyant. Also included:
high performance sail kit with
jib, oars, cushions, air pump
and paddle. Additionally, two
motors- Hona 2 hp 4 cycle and
trolling motor with battery, charger, cover plus road trailer.
Registered as power boat, so
can be used as a powered tender. Use of slip and lift for
remainder of season. $3750.
357-2827.

CONDOS FOR SALE
3 ROOT CONDO 3 Modern, Top
Condition, 2 Bedrooms, 2
Baths, Large Treehouse
Deck,All Amenities, $300K.
Good rental income. 716-8124951

A PA RT M E N T C E N T R A L LY
located, bedroom, living room,
kitchen, porch, a/c, 29 Scott
Ave. $950/wk $7000/season
Phone 357-2381

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS 1-2
Bedroom, pet friendly, Fernwood
29 Miller. A/C. Porch. 602-2068528

KINKADE’S “PEACEFUL
R E T R E AT, ” c a n v a s , A / P,
258/690, 36”x48” framed oak/
linen, master highlighted,
$1900, 763-4308

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY 100
feet, 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, air
conditioned, aluminum dock.
Just two miles from gate. Call
716-753-2608
TWO MINUTE WALK, bike, or
motorized scooter trip to
Chautauqua! Out SOUTH
GATE, left on paved path to
Canterbury Drive. Left to 4566.
4 bedroom/2 bath/den/guest
suite. Cathedral ceilings/great
room. Dock slip/lake view. 2 car
or car/boat garage. Large driveway to park cars. Move-in ready.
$344,700. 517-449-3607

MISSING
GOLD CHARM BRACELET
with five gold charms. Lost
week of 7/29. Reward.
Stephanie 212-586-0017.

NOTICES
OFF GROUNDS
2012 TWO MILES from gate.
Guest house on 5 acres. Great
room 30x20, beautifully furnished, sleeps six. $750 week,
Weeks 8&9 Spanos 716-2692115, 412-977-1896

WANTED

CONDOS FOR RENT
OVERLOOK CONDO, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, AC, W/D, parking,
available weeks 5,6,7, 2013,
$2100/week. 440-248-0228
bh@cpt-florida.com

2012 SEASON
AVAILABLE WEEKS 8&9, St.
Elmo studio, second floor, king
bed, A/C, overlooking Bestor
Plaza, $1000/week, 716-4992082
JUDSON HOUSE 4 Judson,
Large modern apt., sleeps 8, all
amenities, porch, Wk 9. Onebedroom apt. sleeps 4, Reduced
rates, pet-friendly. 716-3574736.
OPEN HOUSE, every Sat., 1-3.
Renting for 2013. Modern apartments, all amenities, pet friendly, 1 studio, 2 1-Bdrm., 1 4-Bdrm.
Judson House, 4 Judson, 716357-4736
WEEKS 8&9, 24 Miller Park,
House, Sleeps 6, $5600 for
Week 8 and $4400 for Week 9.
2 full bathrooms, WiFi, Cable
TV, W/D, DW, full kitchen, Large
private backyard, w/lake view. 3
blocks from the Amp. No smoking and no pets, 412-996-3856
or chqrent@gmail.com.
2 BDRM for 1/2 season rental.
Large & bright, sleeps 4 (queen,
twin trundle). This first floor
condo has everything you need:
large private porch, central a/c,
w/d, wifi, centrally located.
Bonus: 1 free pre/post season
week included in rent and onsite parking available weeks
1,2,3, &9 call 617.697.3353
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, Modern,
Well furnished, fully equipped,
huge sleeping and dining porch,
A/C, heat, DW, W&D, cable,
wifi, parking, week 9. 42 Foster.
jimorris@morristrust.net
(716)490-1659

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STRAIGHT FROM LA Fabulous
Women’s Designer Open
House. Reasonable $. 101 Mina
Edison @ Elm Gate. Friday
August 10, 11:30am-6:00pm.
Questions? 216-346-5226.

EDUCATION
HEADACHES- There are 8 different Tension headache that
can be helped and even prevented. Learn how by attending
Spanos “Feeling Better”stretch
exercise class for even one day.
M-F Hurlbut 4pm. All Season
357-3713
PAINFUL KNEES? You can’t get
out of a chair? This is caused by
the same injured muscles.
Spanos, in his “Feeling Better”
Exercise class, shows you how
to identify and correct this problem. Hurlbut Church. 4pm, M-F
All Season 357-3713
YARDMAP IS for the Birds!
Follow us on Facebook www.
Facebook.com/yardmap
Website: www.yardmap.org

EVENTS
“A Stir of Artists” Fine Art
Show. Village Park, Lakeside
Dr. Bemus Point, NY, August 11
and 12, 11 AM-6 PM, Free
admission and parking.

S TA M P C O L L E C T I O N S /
Accumulations. U.S./Foreign.
Will travel to appraise.
Chautauqua’s Stamp Professor.
904-315-5482
STUDENT ARCHITECT or
architectural draftsman to make
drawings of existing Chautauqua
house. Please call 412-9963856.

JEWELRY
VICTORIAN BUTTON
JEWELRY. One-of-a-kind buttons, strung with gemstones
and pearls. Wear a piece of history, art & fashion. Call 513479-1328

SERVICES

FOR SALE
BELLTOWER WATERCOLOR
Jerome Chesley original. 12x16
will email photo. $125 carolsab2@gmail.com/570-6961410
ELEGANT ESSENTIALS unique
jewelry. Great gifts, affordable
prices. Sunday August 12, 41
Cookman 1-5PM Season display, 15 South 2nd floor 3573590
YAMAHA CLAVINOVA Digital
Piano- Perfect for small spaces
and stays in tune. 88 weighted
keys, volume control, bench &
stand. Excellent condition. Free
delivery in the area. $550 cash
only 775-224-2726/music345@
yahoo.com

STORAGE

CPOA holds general membership meeting
Chautauqua
Property
Owners Association will
hold its general membership
meeting at 9 a.m. Saturday at
the Hall of Philosophy. Nominations committee chair
Bob Jeffrey will present the
CPOA nominee to the Institution Board of Trustees —
Gregory Miller — to serve a
second four-year term.
A slate of other nomina-

tions, already passed by the
CPOA board of directors, include CPOA President Hugh
Butler for a second term, Bill
Netches for a first term as vice
president, and area representatives Diane Hess (Area 2),
Helen Habenicht (Area 4),
Mary Davenport (Area 6),
Sally Hootneck (Area 8) and
Barbara Brady (Area 10).
Also during Saturday’s

meeting, Butler will present
a certificate of appreciation
to Institution Vice President
Sebby Baggiano, Director of
Operations Doug Conroe,
landscape architect Dean
Gowen and the staffs of the
departments of Buildings
and Grounds and Gardens
and Landscaping for the new
brick walk from the Garden District to the School of

Business Licenses
If you operate or rent accommodations or any type of business on the grounds you must purchase
a rental permit or business license at the Treasurer’s Office in the Colonnade (716-357-6212).

Music. According to Butler,
the project is evidence that
the Institution supports the
CPOA “Shared Spaces” and
Dark Sky lighting initiatives.
Saturday’s meeting will
also include an update from
the outdoor lighting committee and will conclude with
Laura Damon of North Lake
Informed Citizens introducing Jamestown mayor Sam
Teresi, who heads the governor’s task force on mandates
and tax relief. Teresi will
speak briefly and answer
questions from those in attendance.
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Dance students create new works for choreographic workshop
Rabab Al-Sharif
Staff Writer

Dancers in the Chautauqua School of Dance get the
opportunity to take a leap in
choreographers’ ballet slippers.
Apprentice and festival
dancers are accustomed to
dancing in others’ pieces,
but the Choreographic Workshop gives the students an
opportunity to create their
own works.
“It’s really good as a dancer to have the experience
from the other side,” said
Lucas Bilbro, School of Dance
student.
It helps dancers appreciate
what teachers and choreographers do, he said.
Students interested in creating a piece for the workshop went through a selection process with dance
faculty. The faculty chose 12
pieces to be shown at the free
public 4 p.m. Choreographic
Performance today in Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studio.
It is not necessarily a bad
thing to be eliminated, said
Mark Diamond, associate artistic director. Getting started
is the hardest part of choreographing a piece, he said, so
it is good for young dancers,
because even beginning is a
valuable experience.
The workshop’s purpose
is to give students a wellrounded dance education,
Diamond said.

MICHELLE KANAAR | Staff Photographer

Jake Casey is the choreographer for “Red Silence,” starring Ryan Clawson, James Ferguson, Gabriel
Berger, Benjamin Kay, Tyler Haritan and Morgan Stillman.

“Not just to be shown
dances, but to try and create
dances and movement from
where they are in their experience,” he said.
Bilbro, who is also the
workshop coordinator, said
experience in choreography
and the administrative side
of dance is essential for a
dancer’s future.
As coordinator, he schedules all the choreographers’
rehearsals.
“It’s hard, because most

people are in multiple pieces,
and you’ve got to coordinate
so that people aren’t missing
dancers during rehearsals,”
he said.
The dance faculty encourages students to explore beyond what they do in ballet
class.
“If they just go in and do
class steps and movements
from ballet class, they are just
making a ballet class,” Diamond said. “It shows they’re
not experimenting.”

And repeating class procedures teaches nothing new,
Diamond said.
Artistic Director JeanPierre Bonnefoux also thinks
students should take risks
with their choreography.
Bonnefoux insists that
students collaborate with a

musician for the workshop.
That is the type of experience dancers can get only in
Chautauqua, he said.
“It’s rare that you have
dancers and musicians in the
same dorms with a chance to
work together,” Bonnefoux
said.
Bilbro chose to use a tango by Astor Piazzolla called
“Oblivion” for his piece, “Tango bramare.” Cellists Victor
M. Huls, Alessandra Garvin,
Ruthie Cordray and Eric Tinkerhess from the School of
Music will perform the tango.
It is the 16-year-old’s first
experience as a choreographer.
Rather than tell a story,
Bilbro wanted to portray the
music’s sensuality with his
ballet.
His piece has the feel of an
old film noir that shows low
lights hanging in a smoky
bar, he said.
“There’s smoke hanging
in the air, and you move your
hand through it, and it flows
quickly, and then it settles,”
Bilbro said.
Unlike Bilbro, 19-year-old
Ryan Clawson is trying to
tell a story with his choreography.
One of his dancers, whose
deepest fear is to be the last

person on earth, inspired his
piece, “End of Nothing.”
Throughout the piece, the
dancer sees visions from her
past, Clawson said. Thinking
that she is alone, she starts to
go crazy. In her final vision,
she sees herself, and the vision tells her to commit suicide. Just moments after she
dies, a man approaches her
body, he said.
Clawson enjoyed choreographing the ballet.
“Once I had a story in my
head, I just went,” he said.
“The choreography just came
to me.”
Violinist Allie Switala is
arranging “It’s hard to say
goodbye” — originally a piano piece by Michael Ortega
— for herself, another violinist, a bassist and a cellist for
Clawson’s ballet.
Clawson said the hardest
part was getting the courage
to talk to the musicians.
“That has opened my eyes
and my confidence to talking
with musicians and getting
myself prepared for the future,” he said. “It’s exciting.”
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Fr
FRIDAY
AUGUST 10

7:00 (7– 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leaders: Muinuddin
and Sharifa Norton Smith. (Islam/
Sufi Meditation). Bring gate pass.
Welcome Center Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel of
the Good Shepherd
8:00 Morning Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Nature Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Jack Gulvin, BTG naturalist.
Meet under green awning at back of
Smith Wilkes Hall
9:00 Men’s Club Speaker Series. “What
Really Happened at the Boston Tea
Party.” Dan Sklar, expert on churchstate separation.
9:15 DEVOTIONAL HOUR. The Rev. Don
Darius Butler, pastor, Tabernacle
Community Church, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Amphitheater
9:15 The Bible Decoded. (Programmed
by Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua.) Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Alumni Hall Library
10:00 (10–5:30) Chautauqua Crafts
Alliance Festival. (Sponsored by the
Chautauqua Crafts Alliance.) Bestor
Plaza
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. “How Can We Maintain

a Culture of Honor and Integrity?”
Teresa A. Sullivan, president,
University of Virginia. Amphitheater
12:00 (12– 2) Flea Boutique. (Sponsored
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Behind Colonnade
12:15 Meet the CSO Musicians. Come
talk with musicians from the
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra.
Smith Wilkes Hall
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “From Plate
to Page: Food as History, Food as
Literature.” Matthew Goodman,
prose writer-in-residence. Alumni
Hall Porch
12:15 Challah Baking. (Programmed by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua.)
Everett Jewish Life Center Porch
12:15 (12:15–1:30) PFLAG Brown Bag
Support Meeting. (Sponsored by
Chautauqua Chapter of Parents,
Families and Friends of Lesbians
and Gays and the Metropolitan
Community Church.) Women’s
Clubhouse
12:45 Chautauqua Catholic Community
Seminar. “The Psalms: Our
School of Prayer.” Rev. James
Hughes, parochial vicar, Gates
Catholic Community, Rochester, NY.
Methodist House Chapel
12:45 Jum’a/Muslim Prayer. Introduction
at 12:30. Hall of Christ
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
David W. Orr, professor and sr.
advisor to the president, Oberlin

College. Hall of Philosophy
2:00 (2-5) Mah Jongg. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Memberships available at the door.
Women’s Clubhouse
2:00 (2-3:30) Student Recital. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Program.) Program
available at www.chautauqua–
music.com. McKnight Hall

ADAM BIRKAN | Staff Photographer

Igudesman and Joo perform “A Little Nightmare Music” Wednesday night at the Amp.

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)
3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture Series.
“The Great Seal of the United States:
Its History and Symbols.” Priscilla
R. Linn, sr. curator, U.S. Diplomacy
Center, Dept. of State. Hall of Christ
3:30 (3:30-5) Chautauqua Dialogues.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of Religion.)
Facilitator-led group discussions. No
fee but sign up required at 2 p.m.
Interfaith Lectures. Locations to be
announced
4:00 CLSC Trustees Committee
Meeting. (Programmed by the CLSC
Alumni Committee.) Alumni Hall Kate
Kimball Room
4:00 Play Reading. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Suddenly Last Summer by
Tennessee Williams. (Adults only)
Tickets required. Fletcher Music Hall

Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
6:30 Shabbat Dinner. (Sponsored by the
Hebrew Congregation.) Installation
of officers. Prepaid tickets required.
Athenaeum Hotel

9:30 Hebrew Congregation Sabbath
Service. Service led by Rabbi Jamie
Gibson; Julie Newman, soloist;
Hurlbut Church Sanctuary

8:00 THEATER. William Shakespeare’s
As You Like It. (Reserved seating;
purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center or Colonnade lobby
ticket offices, and 45 minutes before
curtain at the Bratton kiosk.) Bratton
Theater

9:30 Chabad Lubavitch Community
Shabbat Service. Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Kiddush will follow. Everett
Jewish Life Center Library

8:15 SPECIAL. k.d. lang and the Siss
Boom Bang with special guest
Lera Lynn. Amphitheater

Sa

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

SATURDAY
AUGUST 11

4:00 PROGRAM CORRECTION
Choreographic Performance. No
Fee. Carnahan-Jackson Dance Studio
5:00 Hebrew Congregation Evening
Service. “Kabbalat Shabbat:
Welcome the Sabbath.” Service
led by Rabbi Jamie Gibson; Julie
Newman, soloist. Miller Bell Tower
(Pier Building in case of rain.)
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir

***

A Blessing to One Another: Pope
John Paul II and the Jewish People.
Closes. Everett Jewish Life Center

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good

Contemporary Issues Forum:
“Mind the Gap.” Lawrence Lessig,
dir., Ed. J. Safra Foundation Center
for Ethics, Harvard Univ., professor
of law, Harvard Law School. Hall of
Philosophy

Shepherd
9:00 Chautauqua Property Owners
Association Annual Meeting. Hall
of Philosophy

10:00 (10–5:30) Chautauqua Crafts
Alliance Festival. (Sponsored by the
Chautauqua Crafts Alliance.) Bestor
Plaza
10:00 Annual Meeting of Chautauqua
Corporation. Hall of Philosophy
11:00 Chautauqua Institution Board
of Trustees Open Forum. Hall of
Philosophy
12:30 (12:30–2:30) Social Bridge.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) For men and
women. Women’s Clubhouse
2:00 Bible Raps: Program for Teens.
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish
Life Center) Discussion and study
of Torah portion. Everett Jewish Life
Center.
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)
3:00 LECTURE. (Programmed by
Chautauqua Women’s Club.)

4:00 (4-5:30) Student Bass Recital.
(Benefits the Chautauqua Women’s
Club Scholarship Program.)
McKnight Hall
4:00

Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy
6:00 THEATER. William Shakespeare’s
As You Like It. (Reserved seating;
purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center or Colonnade lobby
ticket offices, and 45 minutes before
curtain at the Bratton kiosk.) Bratton
Theater
6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing at
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
7:00 Pre-Performance Lecture.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Dance Circle.) Dance Faculty.
Hultquist Center
8:15 NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATRE
IN RESIDENCE WITH CHAUTAUQUA
DANCE. Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux,
director. Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra. Grant Cooper, guest
conductor. Amphitheater

